Control of sperm motility and fertility: diverse factors and common mechanisms.
Spermatozoa generated in the testis are immature and incompetent for fertilization. During their journey toward the egg, the sperm acquire fertility and achieving fertilization. These sperm modifications to ensure fertilization are induced by many female or male extra-sperm factors: for example, sperm motility-activating factors from the egg jelly, sperm attractants from the eggs, and decapacitation factors from the seminal plasma. The factors controlling sperm fertility are myriad and species specific; they may be peptides, sugar chains, or small organic compounds. Nevertheless, the fundamental mechanisms underlying fertilization must be common among all animals; increase in [Ca(2+)](i) triggers all the steps in the process of fertilization, and cAMP plays important roles in many steps. Elucidating the dynamic functional and morphological changes in sperm cells is important for understanding the regulation of fertilization. Here, we introduce the diversity and generality of the control of sperm fertility.